
ActivEdge  
Patent Pending

The floating sectional cutting edge that’s, well ... “cutting-edge.”

Introducing a floating sectional cutting edge with SnowWolf simplicity, durability 
and versatility at a reasonable price.The ActivEdge features proprietary composite 
springs that are a first in the snow-removal industry. They’re impervious to water and 
all other elements, have exceptional rebound characteristics and maintain consistent 
compression strength in temperatures from -40°F to 150°F. In other words,  
they last next to forever and don’t lose their effectiveness, regardless  
of plowing or storage conditions.

NEW!

RETROFIT YOUR CURRENT SNOWWOLF. ActivEdge 
sections come in 18- and 24-inch lengths, 
depending on the length of the plow. It can be 
retrofitted to previously purchased SnowWolf 
plows by simply replacing the trip edge. It fits any 
of the following five SnowWolf snowplows with 
total widths from 6 to 11 feet: 

 / QuattroPlow / UltraPlow

 / QuattroPlowXT / UltraPusherTE

 / QuattroPlowTR
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No more “just scraping by.” Like other 
traditional sectional plows, the ActivEdge has 
multiple sections that move, or float, over obstacles 
or uneven surfaces. Since they conform more 
closely to the surfaces, regardless of contours or 
obstacles, the result is a cleaner scrape than is 
possible with a one-piece plow. 

However, the ActivEdge’s scrape is even cleaner 
than traditional sectional plows because the cutting 

edge sections pivot in addition to moving up and 
down. Rather than entire moldboard sections rising 
over obstacles or contours, leaving spaces between 
sections uncleared, each ActivEdge section pivots 
to clear a greater percentage of the surface under 
that particular section. The result is a cleaner cut 
across the full length of the plow. 

See it in action! 
SnowWolfPlows.com/ActivEdge

SIMPLE  
Just a few bolts secure 
cutting edge sections 
so maintenance and 
replacement are fast  
and easy.

DURABLE  
AR400 steel and 
proprietary composite 
springs for consistent 
compression, excellent 
rebounding and long life.

VERSATILE 
Available for five plow 
attachments, new or as 
replacements for previously 
purchased plows.

AFFORDABLE 
SnowWolf simplicity, 
dependability and 
versatility with floating 
sectional benefits at a 
reasonable price.


